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' THE FOURTEEN POINT pROGRAM.OF THE
PROVISIONAL INTERNATIONAL. CONTACT COMMISSION

1

FOR THE NEW COMMUNIST (4th) INTERNATIONAL
.

The signatories submit the following.political statement which as
briefly as possible presents a Mp.rxian position on the basic ques-
tions of the' day, separating the forces for the New Communist (4th)
International from the 'reformists, centrist's, and ultra-lefts.
This document is the statement of the groups forming the Provision-
al Contact Commission for the New Communist (4th) International.
The statement shall be the political axis for the International Bul-
letin which the Contact Commission issues.

1.- IMPERIALISM AND THE TASKS OF THE PROLETARIAT

The decay stage of capitalism is one of wars and revolutions, the
violent,eruptions of the dying capitalist system revealing the in-
ability of the exploiters to solve their.contradictions on the one
hand, and on the other hand the inability of the proletariat to.
fully utilize .its powers - because of .a lack. of leadership - to
establish the World Dictatorship of the Proletariat. The basic an-
tagonism of society is between world capitalism and the proletarian
revolution (the extension.of the October Revolution).. The strUgglet
among the imperialists, are secondary to,this basic antagonism.

'2- THE REVOLUTIONARY'MARXIAN.ORGANIZATION
,

The Marxian organization,. if it is to unify the proletariat in a .

struggle against capitalism, must remain politically and organi-
zationally independent of all other organizations, including the
rtformist and centrist parties, such as the Labor Party; Social
Democracy, Stalinism.and the various.ceptrist organizatipns. The
Revolutionary'Marxian Patty must be international in program slid'.
organization, providing democratic discussian and rights in arriv-
ing at all policies, but unified in carrying them out, with the de-
citions of the higher bodies, up to and including the International
Buro, remaining in force until over-ruled.by still higher bodies. '

3- PARTICIPATION IN THE CLASS STRUGGLE.

The Marxian party fight6 for the day to, day demands of the Vuorking
class, but at no time separates them from tkie object and aim of
the ultimate demands,for the .overthrow of.capitalismi .The.imme-
diate needs can be_e9lved finally and conclusively only by the re-
volutionary overthrow of capitalisM.

4- REIMUTIONARY DEFEATISM.

The Marxian Party fights for the class war against capitalism,
and against.ell imperialist wars, no matter Which nation appears
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to be the "aggressor" or the "defender"; no matter whether allied
or not allied with the Soviet Union; no matter whether bourgeois
"democracy" or a. fascist state. In an imperialist war Marxists on
both sides.must work through revolutionary class action for the
military defeat of their 'own' army and bourgeoisie during the war
time, even if this means the temporary "victory" of the "enemy"
bourgeoisie. Only on the basis of the disruption of the bourgeois .

state and apparatus by the strategy of revolutionary defeatism can
the proletariat, under the guidance, of its vanguard, 'turn the'imper-
ialist war. of the capitalist brigands into a civil war of the pro-
letariat td smash the whole capitalist system.

5-'THE U.S.S.R AND THE EXTENSION OF THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION

The Dictatorship of the Proletariat still remains in the Soviet
Union although in warped form, with a rising bourgeois stratum with-
in the burocracy, with enormous inroads of private property, and the
liquidation of almost all of the proletarian state forms, Soviets,
Workers Militias, etc. The Stalinist burocracy is not a separate
-,olass. Stalinism today is a social reformist force resting on the
.,material base of the October Revolution and its property relations,
'objectively aiding the restoration of capitalist rule in the S.U.
and counter-revolution on a world scale. The theoretical base of
Stalinism is the nationalist concept of Socialism in one country.
Marxists will' 'support the Soviet Union no matter in what kind of a
war the U.S.S.R. is involved. But such support and defonse of the
U.S.S.R. can be accomplished only on the revolutionary line of the
extension of the October Revolution and the re-establishment within
the Soviet Union of full workers democracy and the soviets, a poli-
tical revolution against the Stalinist burocracy. The Soviet Union
can be defended only by a struggle against world imperialism and
its Stalinist and other agents within the Soviet Union. Revolution-
ists give their political and material aid within the Soviet Union
only to the Marxian 4th' Internationalists and to thOse mass organs,
Soviet, Workers Militias, trade -unions, etc., in which the masses
are able to carry out independent working class action. .

6- THE STRUGGLE AGAINST CAPITALISM

The struggle against capitalism can be waged only on the basis of
independent working class action in opposition to all forms of 'class
collaboration, parliamentary cretinism and reliance on beurgeois de-
mocracy. The struggle for democratic demands is part of the revo-
lutionary struggle against bourgeois democracy itself, as well as
all other forms of bourgeois rule (military dictatorship, constitu-
tional monarchy, fascist state, etc.). Fatcism can be defeated only .
by the defeat bf capitalism: Marxists participate in parliament
only as an-aukiliary'to independentiolass action, as a forum to ex-
pose bourgeois democracy. Support of bourgeois democracy in any of
its varieties including the Peoples. Front, so-called Labor govern-
ments (MacDonald, Bauer), so-called Workers and Peasants governments
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(Bulgaria, China-1925-1927, Thuringia 1923) helps pave the way forfascism. Under certain .conditions where the breakdown of the econ-omy creates an armed struggle on the part of certain sections ofthe bourgeoisie to crush the .rising proletarian threat, certainother sections of the bourgeoisie for their own VoonoMic and poli-tical interests, may be forced into an armed opposition to the de-cisive section of the .bourgeoitie. The working class may use pa-rallel action with auch "democratiC" sections of the bourgeoisieas did the Bolsheviks in 1917 in the struggle against Kornilov."March separately and -strike together," unlike Topular Frontism,involves .political and organizational independence from the bour-geois.democratic forces, independent organizations of the prole-tariat (the Party, Soviets, Workers Militias, etc.), no supportmaterial or pcaitical to bourgeois democracy, unrelenting exposureof the bourgeois forces in preparation for armed struggle againstthem as well.

7-THE CHARACTER OF TRE STATE

The state is the product of irreconcilable class antagonisms. Itis the instrument by_which the ruling class suppresses other clas-ses. Under capitalism it is the instrument of the ,capitalists forthe exploitation and subjection of the proletariat and oppressed.This is 'true of the colonial and semig-colonial countries at well.There can be no "anti-imperialist", "non-capitalist", ."workers andpeasants" state other than the Dictatorship of the Proletariat.There is.no state in,between the'Dictatorship of the Bourgeoisie'and the Dictatorship. of the Proletariat. No matter what the com-position of coalition governments under capitalism (POUM, Anarchist,Socialists, left Republicans in Spain, in 1937; Social Democratsand Indepe,ndent Socialists .in Germany in 1918-1919, etc.), theycan only serve the interests of the capitalists. Marxists rejectall co-opevetion with or participation in bourgeois ministries.

8- STATE POWER

The basic question in any revolution it that of state power. Marx-ists fight for the proletarian revolution which will establish theworkers rule, and change decisively the mode of production, repla-cing the profit system with production for use. But this can onlybe accomplished through the destruction of the bourgeois state andthe establishment of the Workers State during the transition periodthe Dictatorship of the 'Proletariat against the bourgeoisie andits remnants.

THE ROAD TO POWER

. To overthrow capitalism it is necessary for the working class to
.defend itself against the forces of

counter-revolution bythe.use -of revolutionary force, by .armed insurrection,: Without a Party,a vanguard on a Marxijktprogram,.a
successful revolution is impos-sible. 'EtTery'proletarian revolution hat.a certain period whdtre
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side by side with the -government of the bourgeoisie there develops
the dual. power of the proletariat - the Soviets of Workers and
Soldiers Deputies (fiarkurd Councils). The backbone of dual power
and later of the Workers State are.the-Soviets of democratically
elected delegates.i'roft thelabtorded,-mines,.mills, 'batallions,
farms, etc., and' the:,Vorke,re' countries and
economically *backward coUntriess'the:.firtt phase of,the social re-
volution will be boUrgeoid democratic- (agrarIanT;, but this phase
will continle into the proletarian phase. .The 'problems of the.
bourgeois revolution in the present-epochbanba: solved, only by the
proletarian diTtatorehIvi ' There can be no striuggle against imper-
ialism without at the sametlme-actVaield:to the,cclonial peopled
for their liberation froM theloke*Of iniperialidm.."Marxitts fight
for the right of'self.kleterminatiOn-lor the oppressed minorities
and national minoritied as auxiliary *slogan. Vaey:work.tovin
the proletariat Of the doichialicountries ad.wOrkers, for:the:pro-
letarian reliolutionw, The oppressed agrarian-masses, the colonial'
masses and sections of the urban middle class must be won over to .

the proletariat as allies in the proletarian revolution. After
power is seized in one countryi-sodialisM:cad;bebuilt :only. by
utilizing the isolated Soviet State as a center for world revolu-
tion. Only by pureuingHthe prOgrareofIthe extension,Cf:the revo-
lution to One or more countries as the "long lever" the indus-
trialization of the soviet State as the "short;leliet", can the-sin-
gle Soviet State continue ite"'grdirth,and development toward Social-ism. - - : : .

10- THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT AND WORKERS:DEMOCRACY-

The ruling Organ of thellforkers State'is-not.the P4ttsr but the
Soviets of delegates fret thetbrie'd,':farM-63:etcV :The.Marxiah -

Party is the guiding' force WithadvietS.,-T4e SOVIetd are the
instruments throughtwhich:the,blaSS exercises its Dictatorship.
Workers Democracy under the Dictatorship of' the Proletariat ,is.ex-,
ercised through the Organs'ofe:the state4.the'trade,unionand'de-
mocratic centralism within the Marxian Party,,,including the right
of all factions within the Party at allAimeewathin the frame-
work of democratic centralism.. Those parties which after the es-
tablishment of the Workers:Statedo:not acceptl:babictprinciples
must be suppressed; 'Rowever,'-certain Partios,,groupsdr,factions
which in the'l'irst:Period- Of the Workers State accept ite'founda-
tion principled will'cantinue.td:eletd.ivith",ftlr'freedom,of ek4.
pression within' the bounds of the new:todiety,until7they are by a''
natural process Aiorged with the MarXist'Partyydr until their Told',
cies driye them Intb-fundamentalpPosltioh'with the -nevilsoolety.,
At which point they must be suppressed.

11- THE CONTRADICTIONS:bkCAI)ITAI;ISM.::

The fundamentel-contradictioa. of CaPitaIita:is the'contradiction'
between socialized 1)roduCtidn'and:cdpitalist individual approprIa-
tion. HavingYbeen.deprivO of the'Ovinerdhlp.ofthe'meane'of

etiZI ivt h
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production, the proletariat owning 'nothing but its labor power, iSforced to sell that labor power at its exchange value. This value
is less than the value ofthe 'commodities produced by the labor ofthe proletariat. The difference between the value of labor powerand the value of the commodities' produced by use of that labor powe,is surplus ,value. this surplus 'VelUe',is_the basis o' all capitalit
accumulation"..

12- THE NEW COMMUNIST (4th): INTERNATIONAL

The establishment of the New Communist (4th) International is thebasic need of the proletariat today. The 2nd and 3rd Internation-als are parties of social patriotism,. The road .to the
New Communist International cannot, be achieved on the basis of .0r-genic unity of these two internationals. :Organic unity on an in- -
ternational,scalb is excluded because the 2nd International is a
social reformist force resting on the bourgeois national states,while the 3rd International is a social reformist force resting on
a warped Workers-State. Organic unity of Parties of these two in-
ternationals would only further enmesh the .proletariat in the clu-
tches of the".bourgeoisie. The Fourth Communist International must., .be built on the line of independent action in the class struggle,on an ehti-,dal i4lIet's*I,=coMmuniW`Orriientation. The 4th Inter-
national- caternot-.1Ye=ibutit-on4tiie llit-Vf'Unification'with the left'
centrist groups on a "minimum" program. Revolutionary, unity of the
Marxists in the New Communist (4th) International Can be achieved. .

only by -the pdlittcalt and organizational separation from the re-formist and centrist organizations - the 1244. and 3rd Internationals,
Trotskyites, Brandlerites, London Buro, etc., and by carrying outthe- Marxian line in the class struggle against world -imperialism
and its agents, in the workers, ranks. The RFourth.International
edtablished, i4 an. adVenturistic: tray by the .Trotskyitea Is a, newcentrist international built on a cen.triPt program .,slightly to theleft of the IAG. The Fourth MARXIST International, the New Commu-nist (4th) International,. is stint° be built. Centrist organizations canno be roformed:: Tileir,memhership,dambe-won,over to
Marxism only by 'iii; rejection of the centrist organization's thole '!past,course,,a purging of its leadership,-!a re-education orits.
membership, and a ra410,4 r@ccgi9truction,of,its-structute.ar'id-prO-
gram. Unification, is sometimes permissible with-a centrist ',forcemoving to the,lef1.0111,?ut only qn the .basis" of a Markian: pregre4,M andas an-auxiliarytto the 'general line of the Marxists for building
the revolutionary Marxian - -

.

13 -.COMMUNISM

The goal of the Marxists 'is the establishment of a world Communist .Society with the principle of "frogs each according to his ability,..to each aecoidial % ...11a44 suseds:*
'

1
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The: fourteen points are republished today, in the midst of the im-
. perialist Weir and the growth of revolutionary tendencies, as 4 -

basis for further consolidation of the revolutionary Marxists'.

READ AND SUBSCRIBE TO

THE FIGHTING WORKER
Popular Organ of the REVOLUTIONARY WORKERS LEAGUE' T. S. A.

Affiliated to the INTERNATIONAL CONTACT COMMISSION.

The Fighting Worker contains, popular analysis of national and
internationalevents; featured articles on economics; and
interesting column's of comment.

Subscription rates are 4. 1.00 a year.. Single copies 05

Bundle orders of 10 or more sent to you postage paid at the
rate of a copy.' SPREAD THE' FIGHTING WORKER:

,

Order from.DEMOS..PRESS 708 N. plarkSt., Chioago Ill.,.
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14- MARXISM

The New 'Revolutionary World Party must be built on the principles
of Marxism. Revolutionary Marxism represent t the interests of the
international proletariat as a whole, organizing independent class
action of.the working'class, unifying its struggles on a national
and an international scale, thereby placing the proletariat at the
head of all the oppressed masses against imperialism. Its aim is
the forceful overthrow of the capitalist system and the bUilding
of a Socialist society.
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THE ROLE OF RELIGION
IN THE CLASS' STRUGGLE

The recent Vatican-inspired visit of "Father" Orlemanski.to Stalin,
taken in conjunction with the far reaching concessions of the Sta-
linist burocracy to the old Orthodox Church, helps to focus atten-
tion on the 'whole question of the relation ,of religion to the
struggle of classes. In order to properly Consider this, it beco-
mes necessary not just to look empirically at one or two manifes--
tatdons of the relationship, but to consider the origin and devel-
opment of religion.

ORIGIN OF RELIGION

Let us first define religion: What is it that is common to such
diverse forms. as Christianity, Judaism,. Mohammedanism, Buddhism,
Brahmanism, the religions of ancient Greece and Rome, animism, de-
ism, modern Unitarianism? The belief in another world than that
perceptible by the senses, in ,a god or gods of some sort, anthro-
pomorphic in some religionsorery attenuated in others, and the bet-.
lief in at feast the possibility of an immortal soul.' Now just
what gave rise to these beliefs? In the latter part of the last
century such people as Robert Ingersoll and others of.the.sort at-
tempted to explain the: origin of religion essentially by the guile
of the priests and the gullibility of the massese. Accarding.to
these "professional atheists" as Engels called them; it was just a
plain case of ignorance and stupidity. But this easy theory nei-
ther explains the absence 'of religion aMong priMitivemen for thou-
sands of years, nor the presence of religion in formally highly'
cultured people such as James' Jeans or Albert Einstein.

As in all questions the solution of the origin and development of
religion lies in actually tracing the history of the thing with
relation to its environment. In one of-the most fascinating works
of anthropology extant Sir James Frazer in "The Golden Bough" con-
clusively establishes that before religion' there Was magic. In the
very beginning the practically simian man had all his efforts ab-
sorbed by the direct struggle for living. In that period, which
has long since passed away all over the earth, we may legitimately
surmise that there ,was, neither magic nor religion.' -Certainly there
was not the latter. 'Even today among certain peoples in Africa,-
and the bushmen of Australia religion is unknown.

Magic differed from religion in two ways. First, magic is divorced
from the concept of a.gereonal deity, or deities based upon the dead
slavemasters, etc.: Second., it is based upon the following Out of
certain superstitious imitation of natural processes, instead' of
supplication and prayer to a god. It reflects the great dominance
of nature over man in the first place, and the absence of- classes in
the. second.
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. .Religion really makes its first,delinita appearance at the time ofthe patriaChate.. Primitive society was not'divided into economic-olaeses. There vas neither State nor religion nor monogamy. Al-

',:.though anthropologists Oi:ffer aSto,the exact form of relation be-tween sexes there is practical unanimity to the effect that the or-
ganization of .the .societies of the time Was in the form of gentesas set forth by Morgan in '"Ancient Society". and Engels'in."The-Ori-

.

gin of the Family, Etc.". 1 -Under this arrangement the women, the
mother (hence the.termatriarchate) 'although hot possessing anystate power did enjoy a great amount of respect for two reasons:The first was that they were the Cnly, sure parents of the childrenof the tribe. The second'Wadthat- they'had control over the ,perma-nent articles of the tribe, the houses and .housing appurtenances,

With'the rise of cattle, raising the Situation changed.. This was the-function of the men. This represented weajth,that.farsurpassed
the wealth controlled by the women of the ,tribe. Among.eVery pri-mitive people a-revolution occurred, in Whichlthe.matriarchate was.-superseded by'the-patriarahate ,polygamy by monogamy (only for thewomen), the tracing of descent Ahrough,the mother by the tracing:of descent .theough the father:. It .is'preciseiy,at this period. thatwe find the first: records of ,religion. Let us just.take.one people,

.-the Greeks. Hesiod,,in"Aedchyius,'Saphocles,.and Euripides, we.find traces 'of. this .overturn in the 'real world,mirrored-in the my-thology:of the-overthrow of the 'female,deitied by the male in the
tmagin'ary.World:.'

BefOretunthef:teading the -development otreligion,..let us first-:survey the respective theories of Ounbw and BUcharin With regard tothe very origin of religion. :CuAo7,.a.right-wing Social Democrat,'advanced:.the:ttedry the..(religibn was .due to the ignorance of man
of the.nature:of;dreaMs, etc.- According to this theory religion
arose independently CS .the dilli.Oon'of'men. into classes. In '"His-torical Eaterialism '3uchari4-aPtlY pointed out that such a theory'does not and-can.nat account for the.absence,pf religion among pri-mitive.man.for'a long period. hucharin paintedoput that, althoughit Is true that the germs:.Of.religion were present in the furthestprimitive times, religion P6i,Tappeared when the clans began to

:.brea10.1Pint5O-claSSOSt -TheTliateiarch of the tribe, when dead, be-
came%amin6e god :'for the. peOple.o.Vthat.tr&be., This was a reflec-tion of his superiOr pOSitiOn in actualeconomic-sOcial life. Then,and only then, did such phenomenalas;dreamS4assume importance.The davage altherbarbariP:n.ligrla.101qrfto,',exPlain dreams except by.A hypotheSIS' Of "n;a: littlo, man. inisiclewho got out of the big Tealman eithee'ip'sleep.:Ot.ih.de4i4. :!1"4ft;c1R.17:el'opment Of .religion peo-ceeded:dIde=loy-Ode'with:the: development of the.state*,.arising atthe-SaMe'period:- .
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POLYTHEISM AND HENOTHEISM

Fuether substantiating the materialistic interpretation of the his-tory of religion is the form assumed by religion at the time. Mir-roring the social structuee in the real world we find polytheismor.the recognized existence of many gods within each national grouSee In this connection the many gods and goddesses of Egypt, Greeclib:net India; etc. This came about mainly through adoption. As th(separated 'territorial groups, each with its own god or goddess,merged into a higher territorial and social group, the deities werealso merged. . This was particularly the case in Rome which allowedthe placing of practically any, god intd the collection in the im-perial city.
Then there took place a further development, henotheism. With thespread of commerce in the ancient Mediterranean world there wassubstituted for the former 'domination of natural farces and thepower of the Old man of the tribe the domination of an impersonal,social force, the market. This development in the real world againmirrored itself in religious form.. Instead of a collection ofman.tribal or 'group gads, there emerged the concept of one god for eacheconomic, division. ' A striking .example of this is the,worde,of anOld Testament character "Choose ye, men of Isreal,_whom you willserve, but as for me and my people, we will serve Yahveh". Thespeaker recognized the existence of 'other gods such as Dagon ofthe Philistines, whoSe existence was as real to, him as Yahveh. Herecognized that for other people it was all right for them to'wor-ship-their god, ap for Israelites to worship Yahveh, an ancient vol-cano god Of Arabia; who had been -taken over by the Jewish people.

THE GODS AND THE EARLY CLASS STRUGGLES

Religion, as can now be easily seen,'is.part of the superstructureof any.class.Society.. It always aeises.on.the.basis of definitematerial Conditions and in correspondence therewith.. Like;thestate, haVingaripen'on the:basiS.of the 'emergence of clas4es, Itnearly'always eeflects 'the *ideology of the dominant class., Thisis seen most vividly in. ijrahmanism. Society in India in arAcienttixes, and up to the recent present, had'a'rigid, essentia4y feu-dal structure. ,Corresponding :to .this structure , of the .real worldwas the structure of the iMagi:harY wor41.-of.religion. The pletei-fication of economic Categories into: castes was given a religioussignification. It Was_taught-th'at.people,were born into uppSr orlower castes on account .af:their.behavicr-in previous lives. ForInstance, if An one lifp;arrian were born into the merchant caste,if he acted in accordance- With the mores of that caste, upon hisdeath he woUld',be,reincarnated into the soldier caste, a higheig-caste in Hindu society. If, .on the other hand, he were rebellious,did not7.".know his place" then he would be reincarnat5d.into alower stage of,exister00,:finally winding up as a worm in the bellyof a dog. or something of the sort.. Itean,basily.be seen that tW.s
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was a perfect instrument of the ruling classes for the maintenance
of their positions. But further development in India is very in-
structive and significant. Within the interstices of the feudal
economy thereVeloped a merchant c1,6:sS.,-.Classical Brahmanism did
not correspond in any way to the needs.of;this.olass. As a result
there was born Buddhism, correspond.ing to :the intellectual needs of
the new class. But Buddhism never gained a great sway in India for
the reason that the economic structure remained so stagnant. On
the other hand, and on account of the more far-reaching and rapid
development of commerce in China:and..Japan,. it assumed considerable
importance there.

Let us glance briefly over what we have learned so far in order to
assist us in our further studies; We have learned that religion
arises at a definite stage in the history of society when the pri-
mitive clan structure is breaking up into economic classes, that
the imaginary world of religion always mirrors (but never mechani-
cally) the real world of man, and that the dominant religious ide-
as of any period are the ideas of the ruling class. We may add to
this one more point. In the early' stages of religion'man is still
terribly under the dominatadn.of natural forces, and for that rea-
son we find, as we might'expect, the religious reflection of this
phenomenon.

DIVERSITY OF RELIGIONS

If we take a look over the world at the present time we see scores
of religions differing in their mythology, their ritual, their ide-
ological forms, etc. But at the same time we see quite a similari-
ty in these same differing religions. Particularly do we see simi-;
.larity in their development. .For that reason we may select any
large religous body, and by analyzing it, get a good general idea
of the others. We have decided to select Christianity for the rea-
son that its history best examplifies the developmental features
of all religions, it having arisen and spread in that section of
the world where historical development-Was most rapid.

JUDAISM

An analysis of Christianity must start with an analysis of its pre-
decessor, Judaism. We find the class struggle in the very first
book of the Jewish Bible, of course in mythical and concealed form.
The Story of Adam and Eve shows that,it"was written when the patri-
archate had already been established for a long time. According
to the story Adam was 'created first by amdle god, and the woman
Eve is already subordinate in all respects.

. It is very significant
that the more ancient mythology treats Of Lilith as antecedent to
Adam. In the Biblical storY"Lilith is eliminated. What do all
these stories show? That in Hebrew primitive society, as in all
others, there was first the matriarchate, that this was overthrown
by the patriarchate, and that the patriarchate had existed for such
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a long time before the writing of the first books of the Bible that
all memory of the .original "rule of the mothers"' had been lost or.
deliberately suppressed:-

CAIN AND ABEL

We next come to the very .interesting story of Cain and Abel. These.
two were supposed to be the sons of Adam and Eve after the expul-
sion from Eden. According to the story both' made offerings to
Yahveh. (In this connection it should be remembered that the first
five books of the Bible were written quite late in the social,de-
velopment of the Jewish people and therefore contain numerous ana-
chronisms such as the alleged worship of Yahveh by the primitive
Jews; an obvious absurdity as we shall see later.) Yahveh accepted
the offerings of the agriculturist', Abel, and cursed and refused:
the offerings of the huntsm'an;'Cain. Why? The fable does not give
any adequate reason, but the materialistic conception of history
does. This myth is a reflection' of the actual victory of agricull-
ture over man's first farm of struggle with nature, hunting and
fishing. Here again we see that the religious superstructure re-
flects the change in the mode of production and places the blessing
of its god on' the new Class.

. .

. .

. .

PRIMITIVE HISTORY OF THE JEWISH. PEOPLE
, .

The two examples above illustrate the method to be pursued through-
,

,out this whole article, the materialistic method of relating the
thoughts of men to the material environment antecedent to and.de-
termining those thoughts. Thus, in order to understand the Jewish
religion,' we must understand the whole social development of the
Jewish 'people, rooted in the varying economic structures.. 'Like
all other .peoples the Jews, apparently originally located in Asia,
Minor, .commenced the struggle with nature for a Living, with appro-
priation of what was at hand, nuts,. *fruits,. roots., etc. Then came
hunting .and fishing, followed by agriculture and breeding of catt-
le; Every one of these changes'. since' the dissolution of the primi-
tiVe society into classes, was mirrored in religion.

It ia not exactly: clear whether the Israelites migrated into Egypt
and were then enslaved, or whether they were taken captive by the
Egyptian army and moved into Egypt to perform slave labor on the
vast enterprises of the 'Pharaohs., The former seems to be the more
likely, but the matter is not too important. _ Suffice it to say,
that we can not accept verbatim the historical account ,given in
the ,Pentateuch, the first five bdooks of the Bible. . Undoubtedly
during the slavery in Egypt the Jewish slaves Were polytheists,
worshiping many gods. A'trace of thi can be found in the very
first verse of the Bible in the original Hebrew. The -trahelation,

, , , _

as it is given today, is a' mistranslation: .",In the .beginning God .

created heaven and earth". It shcculd read "In the beginning the
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gods created heaven and earth". It'it'just such little things asthis that demolish the myth of the Jewish people having been mono-theistic throughout their entire history.

After some time there occurred the exodus from Egypt of the Jewishslaves, in reality a'slave 'revolt and migration under the leader-ship of Moses, apparently the illegitimate child of a Jewish slaveand an Egyptian ,princess.'' In all probability the exodus underMoses was but one of several slave revolts, migrations, mass flight:and individual flights. ' At any rate the fleeing slaves, loosedfrom their former ties; became noMadic. herders. This condition nodoubt lasted for several centuries rather than the forty years spo-ken.of in the Pentateuch. It was probably during the course ofthese wanderings that a section of the Jews adopted Yahveh, a veryfierce old Arabian volcanic god. Some time later we find the Jewsin present day Palestine fighting the indigenous' Philistines forthe:possession of that country. ' The fact that the religious andethical ideas of any age are moulded by the dominant economic needsis shown by the command, of Yahveh through his priests to the Isra-elites as follows "When you go through the land of the Midianitesput all the men to the sWrod, and all the women to the'word that.have known men by lying with them, but the virgins, keep ye foryourselves". Obviously we have here a very low level of economic
deVelopment. Productivity is so low that there is no point in mak-tng slaves ofthe conquered. The god Yahveh mirrors the ideologyof the Jewish ipeople at the particular social 'level. It is impor-tant to note that the Jews were certainly henotheists at this time.Yahveh was their god, but _they recognized as equally real the exis-tence of other gods for other people.

.

After the conquest of Palestine and the development of agriculturethe semi-equality of the former' nomadic horde gave way to increas-ing economic differentiation.' Cities made 'their appearance. Han-dicraft and commerce developed. Polarization into rich and poortook place. And the religious mirror 'reflected all these changes.The old life had .been nomadic, rude, fierce.; and so had the reli-gion. The new life was more urban, cultured, suave, and the reli-gious reflection was more refined and subtle. But the latter wereonly the more superficial aspects. The new religion was the reli-gion of the landlords and the slaveowners, of the cities, the reli-gion of the dominant .economic classeA.,'Between the old beliefs,clinging to the more backward section's of the countryside and alsofinding support in-the slave population, ..and the new system, there,raged a long and bitter conflict. : The record of this is to befound throughout-the Old Testament. Contrast for instance the es-'sentiaily reactionary fanaticism '8f.,.;an'isiah or Jeremiah with theurbanityp'almost. the
VoltaireantSm:of.EcClesiastes., We have herenot just or merely conflicting temperaments and personalities, butabove all, tha:olash of whole waYs-of. life With each other restingon different economic foundations.

Vie do not propose to follow all the changes in Jewish economic life
and their reflections in the religious superstructure. This alone
would make a volume in itself, and we are principally interested in
Judaism as a prelude to Christianity. Suffice it to say that just
before the advent of' Christianity the Jewish people had been put
under the yoke of the Roman Empire. Before going into the question
of the birth of Christianityi it is necessary to touch further on
some phases of the Jewish religion just prior to Christianity.

. .

As we have already seen Judaism attained to henotheism at a compa-
ratively early'peri'od Crushed and subdued more than once; inca-
pable at times of armed resistance, the Jewish priesthood maintained
its hold by the doctrine of the Messiah. Yahveh ')ecame not only
the -god of the Jewish people, but the sole god of the whole' world,
who in due time was to send a savior, a Messiah, who woUld place
.Judaism dominant over the 'whole world. The material base for this
monotheism was the unity of the whole world of the time in the Ro-
man Empire. Why, it maY be asked, was this monotheism manifested
in a comparatively insignificant people living in a remote corner
of the empire rather than in Rohe itself'? Here we must seek the
aid, not of the evangelists, but of Karl Marx. In his brilliant
monograph "The 18th Brumaire" Marx gives in the very first., pages an
appreciation of the function of past periods of history with rela-
tion to the present. He brings out clearly the force of tradition.
as he expresses it; "the' weight of all past history rests' like a
nightmare on the brains of the living". Particularly the form of
the present can not be understood without reference to the past.
Let us apply this to the present problem. In the past the tradi-
tion of the Jewish people had been heno,theism, that of the Romans,
polytheism. As the Roffian Empire expanded it pursued a policy of
leaving untouched the religious views of its subjects, provided
they paid taxes and did not revolt. It even placed their gods on
the panthebn., This religious reflection corresponded again to the
'real world. In the real world there was .a gradation extending from
the wealthy Roman ditizen to the slave. In the world of religion.
there was a similar gradation in the rank.of the gods.. This system
of religion corresponded with the material 'conditions of society
at large and also,:which is not always necessarily the case, with
the material interedts of the ruling. class.

On the Contrary monotheism was a natural result both of Jewish past
social life and the interests of the ruling class, particularly of
the priesthood and rabbinate at Jerusalem, which, as Kautsky points
out In "The Economic Foundations of Christianity", had not only a
religious, but a strong edonomic and political role.

' CHRISTIANITY A SLAVISH RELIGION

The Christian religion originated in or around Jerusalem at the
very zenith of the Roman Empire. It is very significant that the

. .
,
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semi-mythical founder, Jesus, is supposed to have gotten most of
his recruits and done the major portion of his work in the province
of Galilee. This province had been the scene of some of the Most
bloody revolts against Rome, fourteen insurrections some historians
say. As is inevitable after defeated revolts, reaction set in.
The ;masses, despair of saving themselves, they have no more confi-
dence in the use of physical force, and at the seine time, the de-
sire ,for revenge flames. It was upon this scene that there appear-
ed a confused "prophet", embodying all the conflicting elements we
have set:, forth above. Of course, in this cOnnection we should re-
member that probably Jesus was not the muddlehead that the four
gospels make him. For several reasons - the gospels were assembled
and "doctored" long. after they were written, and written long after
the events and speeches they were supposed to report. Nevertheless
there was inevitably great confusion on account of the events pre-
ceding the preaching of Jesus, adverted to above. As a result we
find a strange combination of hatred of the ruling class combined
with the most cringing slavishness. 'Compare for instance the verse
from the "Magnificat": "He (Yahveh) has put down the mighty from
their seats, and has exalted them of low degree" with such verses
as "He that taketh up the sword shall perish by the swordP "If a
man strike you upon one cheek, turn unto him the other."

Historically Jesus was of little importance, an itinerant, mendi-
cant, soft-hearted, soft-headed visionary, whose death would. have
been of no importance, but for the fact that a certain portion of
his ideas were perverted and transmitted to a receptive world by a
keen thinker and able organizer generally known as Saul or Paul,
significantly-a Roman citizen and a Jew.
Throughout the Roman Empire millions of slaves literally groaned
in agony. To them, deprived of arms, the memory of crushed slave
revolts fresh in their minds, the idea of a Messiah was solace. To
the decaying and sated ruling class of Rome, bored with life, sa-
tiated with hedonism, the. doctrine of Stoicism that life was just
something to be undured could not long appeal.

On this social scene' .appeared the ideal religion for slaves andmasters, Christianity. To the slave such a religion could utter
the consoling lie."It is true that you are a packhorse, but you
have a soul the same as the patrician born to the purple". To the
ruling class such a religion was invaluable in that it could assurehim safety of.his property on the earth and a chance at heaven lat-er.

EARLY CONFLICTS IN 'CHRISTIANITY

But to arrive'at.this fortunate. state for theslavemasters a whole-period of struggle had to be gone through with. Within the early
Christian church there- were three groups.- One represented by James
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had visions of an early return of 'Jesus, a putting down of the
rich and powerful, an exalting of the ,poor. All this, of. course,
in religious form., all this deoending'upon the action of Yahveh .and
Jesus, and therefore really impotnt. Nevertheless such .a .group .

was potentially dangerous to the rull.g class, as the example cen-
turies later, of Thomas Muenzer and the ,Anabaptists in Germany
showed. Then there was a ruling class group, not satisfied with
paganism, desiring an individual Messiah, but discontented with the
early, primitive communism of the Christians and frightened at the
fulminations of the "leftwing". Between these two vacillated the \-
usual centrist group headed by the typical vacillator, Simon, or
Peter.

Paul allied himself 'with the second group. He reached a "spirit-
ual" .doctrine, . So involved .and metaphysical, in nature that it is .

today the source of tremendous clapper-clawings among 'theologians"
as to what he Meant. the real nature' of the doctrine of this fel-
lew can best be shown by one incident. When a fugitive slave fled
to Paul, the "good brother" sent him back to his master. Althought
very i.inclear in his messages as to "grace",, "free etc.,
PaUl was very clear insaying "Render obedience to the powers that
be for the powers that be are ordained of God". And it should be
remembered that this was said at a time when the "powers that be
were so corrupt and vile that one has.to:coMe all the way up to
the modern imperialists and Stalinist bureaucrats to find a peer
for them.

Christianity also .conquered the Roman Empire by adapting Itself t
paganism. Both the doctrine of the trinity, three gods in one,.
and the making of .lesser deities, called saints, was .a 'concession
to polytheism. At Paul Lafargue reveals in his fascinating book
"The Origin and Development of the Idea of the Soul" throughout L.
the whole Roman Empire, and particularly in the East there were
many secret religions that still preserved .the very ancient.tradi-
tions of the matriarchate, worsaipping feminine deities. These
were taken over by the practical elevation of Mary, the pother of
J'estls to position of a.gOddess, a position. the lady still retains
in the Roman Catholic' Church. Paul also helped to clear the way
for the spread Of ChriStianitY by fighting against James and Peterfor the non-Jews to come into the Christian fold without going
through circumcision or observation' of the very strict ritual rules,.of the orthodox Jews.

. .

By the time of Cdfistantine "saint" Constantine, the "gentle" con-vert to Christianity (at a time when most of the soldiers had be-
come Christians) Who successively strangled or drowned his mother,his son, and htS.-wike Christianity had triumphed, but the Paulinefaction within Christianity, the ruling .ol§tss'factionl had also--triumphed. Candtanti:ie'S Stodge, Athanasi,us,..at-the Council of%



the help of

THE REFORMATION'

But -history As peN:er entifel'Y Stat'ic,.- Within the interstices of
feudal society there developed the germs of the capitalist mode of
production andof.course, the germb'of the bourgeoisie. This.bour-
g( disiel. had tg break the fetters of feudal production. 'Standing in
its way'w,as a most formidableLepponent; the Catholic Church.. feud-
al instruct.lArais.tad:in'with the feudal 'nobility, itAelf the feud-al owner of one third of the land of Europe, the first assault of
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the bourgeoisie naturally assumed a religious guise. Not that thercwas conscious deception on the part of the bourgeoisie. Like allother exploiting classes, the bourgeoisie is unable to explain itssocial environment without resort to the imaginary world of reli-gion. So when it came in .conflict with the Catholic Church anditself still needed the aid of religion both to keep the messessatisfied with their lot and as its own intellectual tool, it form-,.ed a new church.with,-new. beliefs suited to the new conditions.Lutheranism made the ,first assault on the Catholic Church. Lutherrepresented the interests of the German princes,' whose main desirewas to cut down the.exactians of Rome and to transfer the loot go-ing out of Germany' to.Jeome into their- own pockets. Many effortshave been made te,extol..Luther as a'couragedus popular figure fight-ing for the masses'. ,Nothing Could be _farther from the truth. Thissycophant of princes adVi8ed.orie,ef,the German electors that itwould be perfectly,religieus-and proper Per him to have two wivesat once, 4t, the same time advising that the circumstances be notmade public. When -the peasants revolted this foul scab wrote a .pamphlet urging the nobles to "kill these dogs". Luther endeavorea.to keep as much of 'the doctrines and 'ritual of the Catholic Churchas would serve the -interests of the princes. Lutheranism, like theChurch of England: was really more of a: national Catholic Churchthan anything else.--

.

.The bourgeoisie .really2fbund its religious expression in Calvinism.John Calvin, a reformed Catholic priest was not only a religiousleader of the bourgeoisie of all Europe', but still more, a politic-al leader;--The politiaal activities of Calvin weuld serve for awhole pamphlet, but .here we can do no more than point it out. TheCalvinist doctrine of predestination again.,..;serves as a confirmationof the materialistic Conception of history. The whole world wasin a State of turmoil.. No one _ceuld'know.what would Come out ofany enterprise. Apparently it was at the whim of a superior power,' "not of him that willeth or, him that runneth". Calvin's doctrinethat God, from all eternity, had destined all things, some to ni-ches, some to poverty, some td salvation, Some to damnation, fittedthe harsh .needs of the times.
. But still more important by imbuingthe bourgeois revolutionaries that they were the elect, Calvinismled to the development .of the Hughenots' in 'France, the Ironsidesin England, etc,, fighters against feudalism and the absolutist mo-narchy.

When WQ come to the time of the FrenohRevolUtion we reach the apo-gee of the bourgeoisie. The "Enlightenment°.period just before theRevolution, discarded all religious guises and came. out with mater-ialistic 'critiques ,of all- existing society: It is true that thismaterialism was 'a mechecdl.Ma:4.eria3rism and therefore faulty, butit represented the -peak .df.boutgeoll 'divorce from religion. Butthis bourgeois materialism was ,on]ly,a St. Martin's .Summer. WithThermidor, bourgeois "free_theught" also went under the guillotine,never to return.
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Nicaea, routed the' Arians, a more ."left" faction with
the soldiers Of the ."Saint'',. and l'aidHthe,thVOretical and organi-
zational fduriaa,tiOn8':Otttie Roman Catholic church.

, . , , 4.. . . . . ..

So We.:Seethat-what:8tarted Out as a contused religion of slaves
inevitablyendedaS:achileh'..efthe'rflling-dlaSS,' an actual part
of the ..state ,machinery, 'fIghtinesthe-Empire2.6nly dn the question
of the division of the :spoils*

FEUPALISM

At the time of the' overthrow Of the Roman Empire a phenomenon oc-
curred referred to by Lenin. The barbarians overcame the Empire,
but being at a lawer.oUltural stagel.were themselves conquered by
the Roman culture inCIudingthe religious superstructure, . They
took over wholesale the Christian Church, the teachings and struc-
ture of which were admirably adapted to feudalism. During most of
feudalism the Catholic:-Church:was. net. only the "spiritual" protec-
tor of feudalism, but'was.itseif:ohe of the greatest feudal lords,
holding about one third of all the lands In Europe. During the
reign of this holy 1.hstitution exploitation and.oppression,were
Covered with .a saintly halo learning was.suppnessed, and the sci-
ence.of the_day,(suPh'.as:tias.:not underground) consisted in wise
discussions as to how many 'angels could danCe on the point of a
pin.' This whole period. in which the economic base remained almost
stationary has become .fittingly known tp history, as the "Dark
Ages".-

It was during this period that there occurred one of .the most stri-
king manifestations of the correctness of the materialistic concep.:.
.tiOn of history in the sphere of religion that has yet been seen -
the Crusades. In our hi8tory'bacads.that.we used in school we were
told that2the'crUsades'Were a pune'pouring.forth of the religious
impulse in man, that 'millions of people sacrificed themselves in
order to 'free the tomb Of Christ from the -Saracens, No such thing.
It Was the riches of 'the East,. not the mythical tomb of the long-
deceased .1tineran.76-that attracted- the attention of the feudal lords
of Europe and their retainers.,' The'Cnusades were immense looting
expeditiens.:.So crass. :was:this :character...that it was finally, bald-
ly expressed when one of the crusadtrig. expeditions forgot all about
Jerusalem, stopping off at' ByzantiUm,pr 'Constantinople' 'to plunder
that Christian city, and never getting any further;
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Subsequent developments in religion, though individually important;
are not particularly pertinent to our discussion. As substantiat-
ing our thesis, however, we can not refrain from calling attention
to such phenomena as the split between the U.S. Nbrthern and South-
ern churches over the question of slavery: Here, we have a palpable
example of religion reflecting the material interests, not alone
the conditions, of -differing economic societies. In all history,
and this is as true, of the other religions as of Christianity, re-.
ligion has functioned in one of two ways, 'often both at the same
time. ' Sometimes as the direct spiritual policeman of the ruling
class, inventing hell for the rebellious, standing Shoulder to
shpulder.with the exploiters in actual battle with the oppressed.
Or it has a more subtle and more dangerous role, haranguing against
the rich and powerful, telling the poor to bear their burdens pa-
tiently on this earth because they will be rewarded and the.oppres-
sors punished after death.. In either case religion can offer
thing to the proletariat. The 'proletariat is impelled to build a
world in 'which socia`l. relations. will be clear. There will be nei-
ther exploitation n'or, anarchy of 'production. There will therefore
be no need of the hypothesis of a god to .explain.spcial. relations,
just as long ago the concept of a god became unnecessary to explai
thunder and lightning.

:RELIGION IN-THE PERIOD:OF WAR 'AND REVOLUTION,
.

. .

.4TERNATIONAL:
. . .

MISSQN'

But that:timeis. stIll ir the-fuure.: What i the rele:of.religien
today? Look.: around you. Where can One find mere degenera'te flun-
kies of imperialism than in the thurches?'. In each country these
"gentleMenotthe;:elothas6end their'pulpitS'and urge their "flock"
to'slaughter.fellow Christians and.jews'and..MohaMmedanS and l3udd-
hints for' the "greater honor and 'glory of God"*.,.'and'imparialism,
they should add. Not to be outdone by their 'Oolleagus in the
talist.vvrld,,the'"holy fathers" in the Soviet Union call for the

.

.defense:of the privileges :.of the Stalinist bureaucracy, hoping that
they.have.adhieved their own little niche in the ' orroded.structure
of the rotting workers' state. Let them howl to their Various gads:
The.vanguard ef.the proletariat will forge'e..Fourth.Internatienal
that Will.lead.the,MassaS: of:theworld, not to an imaginary reli-
gious worldr,but.to a full, free, clear world Where.,religiOn:Will
be heeded neither for repression nor as opium, where it will disap-
pear in favor of Science:
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-ANATIONAL NOTES
TEAPOT TEMPEST OVER WALLACE

Resistance to the appointment of Henry Wallace as Secretary of Com-
merce and administrator of the giant Reconstruction Finante Fund,
-comes from two capitalist sources:

Those caitals,. the Southern industrialists who now
have lush opportunities to grow and are opposed to any discipline
over their activiti:e,S,Cen by- their.own government; and

Those capitalists who are in favor of disciplining their ownclads, but who are opposed to the Wallace .brand of discipline on
the grounds that it does not sufficiently .permit the "big fish to
eat the little fish" and that it favors other groups within the Ca-
pitalibt.set-Up more than it favors them; they are represented by
the- Republican group.

This blocof fortes haS:been able to upset Wallace's applecart.
But it is a very tenuous bloc. Eventually the Northern finance ca-
pitalists 'must break with their Southern brethren. They are only
looking for Concessions from Mr. Roosevelt and.as.Soon as they get
them, they will get on his bandwagon.

Henry Wallace is -100g for the system of private enterprise.,. But he
is an exponent of government spending (which boasts taxes) and fa-
vors:a .nuMber of minor measures which can give a'little breath of
life to the small capitalists ,-.ever a million of whom have been
thrown aut.Of business in the past three years: Wallace is trying
to dam the river against a .more-rapid.eonsolidation of finance ca-
pital. In that way he is 'making enemies, even within his own class.

But the important thing to remamber is that there is NO DIFFERENCE
IN PRINCIPLE between any of the three groups now at loggerheads.
All favor the retention of the system of private enterprise. One
(Wallace) wants a modified system, with full control of cartels and
a sort of dtatus-quo in the relationship between little business
and big ':,usiness. Another group (the Southern industrialists)
wants no control of business, since it oPerates in a low wage area,
it has new and modern equipment just bought for it by the govern-,
ment, and it foresees ,great prospects of growth IF LEFT ALONE. The
third group (Republicans) is the old "big fish eat little fish"
group, that wants greater government control OF LABOR, and greater
monopoly.

The supporters of the Wallace ideology are fighting a losing battle.
Not that Mr. Wallace's personal star is going down, On the contrary
71allace will become a rallying point for Popular Frentism (Labor
Partyism) in America. But the idea of reconeiIing ths intarests of
Big Business and Little Business (and giving labor a few reforms
out of the, deal') is an impossibility as a long term perspective.,

.
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The present battle is only a tempest in a
Over fundamentals. It is only a struggle
bourgeoisie on HOW TO. PROCEED AGAINST THE
SOCIAL CRISES.
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teapot. The issue is not
within the ranks of the
IMPENDING ECONOMIC AND

None Of the three groups real]:-,/ haS a solution. The.,only..selution
of the problem lies in the overthrow of all capitalist .groups; the
Whole capitalist system, by the Social Revolution and the develop-
merit of a Socialist Economy.

ANTI-SEMITISM BECOMES OFFICIAL

Hull and Roosevelt periodically weep over the plight of the Jews.
But their sincerity is belied by what the allies are doing in Italy.
Under orders from the Allies the Italian war ministry issued an or-
der for the mobilization of all Italian Gentiles between 20 and 30,
but called only those Jews hu are between 25 and 30 years old.
The Italian war ministry and Allied headquarters refused to explain
or comment. This measure is the first example of official Allied
anti-semitism in Italy.

Emigration tq Palestine is no solution for the Jewish question.
Great Britain is using the Jewish settlement there as a pawn in its
conflict with.the Arabs and in its struggle for .control of the
Middle East. The two Palestinian terrorists who assassinated Lord
Moyne in their fight against British oppression were sentenced to
be hanged. Ben Hecht, exposing British censorship which stopped
correspondents from informing their papers of what went on at the
trial, said: "Thl world was thus robbed of a chance to hear the de-
fendants' case which we believe would have been an exposure of the
ruthlessness of British occupation of the mandated territory of
Palestine".
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